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Next Meeting: January 3 & 4, 2015                           Roberts Centre, Wilmington

See page 7
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Like us on Facebook! 
We now have an Official FB page! 

www. facebook.com/theogca 
Keep up to date with events, shared 

educational and informational statuses from 
some of our other association friends on FB! 
(This is an informative social tool, not to be 
used for buying, selling or trade purposes.)

What is this conversation all about?  It’s about 
the Second Amendment and our right to bear 
arms.  The struggle never ends and it will con-
tinue long after my presidency is over.  You 
must stay vigilant.  That has been my message 
throughout my presidency and it must not fall 
on deaf ears when you no longer are able to 
hear it. 

Mayor Jackson, Cleveland’s Mayor is at it again.  
He has proposed restrictive gun legislation 
which was introduced in council and is currently 
running its course through various council com-
mittees before coming to the floor for a vote.  
He did this after the Republican National Com-
mittee approved Cleveland, Ohio as the site for 
the party’s 2016 convention.  Remember, pro-
tection of the Second Amendment rights are 
an important plank in the Republican platform.  
The legislation was submitted without first ob-
taining an opinion from Ohio’s Attorney Gen-
eral and submitted to Council after recently 
losing two lawsuits, one of which was heard by 
the Ohio Supreme Court.  It was submitted in 
spite of his knowledge of the existence of the 
State of Ohio’s preemption statute.  Where, if 
successful, does the money come from to sup-
port this legislation?  If it is tested by the courts 
again, to establish the administrative agencies 
necessary to run the program or augment the 
personnel that would be needed to implement 
it?  City of Cleveland taxpayers funds?  The Ad-
ministration funds (taxpayer’s again)?  Or from 
one of Mayor Bloomberg’s groups?  There’s 
that name again.

Recently at a local gun show, frequented by 
Bloomberg’s minions, an individual attempted 
to purchase a firearm from one of the table 
holders.  The buyer readily admitted that he 
was not a resident of Ohio.  He stated to the ta-
ble holder, who refused to sell him the firearm, 
that he purchased seven firearms at a recent 
OGCA meeting. As if he was trying to justify to 
the table holder that selling him the firearm 
was OK. I know our membership, especially 
our table holders and would give odds that the 
alleged “purchase” never occurred.  If it had, 
we would have heard about it that evening on 
the local news or in the papers the next day.   

The tricks, ruses and outright lies used by these 
people are as natural to them as breathing. 

Mayor Jackson and Bloomberg believe we are 
the enemy, because we want to exercise our 
rights under the Second Amendment.  There-
fore, the Jacksons and the Bloombergs portray 
us as the “bad guys”, a threat to society, not 
trustworthy enough to own a firearm.  They 
claim repeatedly that they are only trying to 
stop gun violence, but if they really wanted to 
do that they certainly could do so with much 
better effort.

Remember this country was victorious in 
World War II.  How difficult a problem could 
the Southside of Chicago present?  The use of 
additional police or even the National Guard, 
if necessary, would be a start.  However they 
believe it is necessary to start with universal 
gun registration.  If 
you are familiar with 
history, gun confis-
cation begins with 
gun  reg i st rat ion , 
who owns what and 
where do they live.  
Not a problem.

We can’t forget May-
or Bloomberg.  He is 
the gift that keeps on 
giving.  By support-
ing anti-gun candi-
dates coast to coast 
with his millions and 
sending his minions 
to gun shows, he is a 
malignancy that we 
can never forget.

It has been a privilege to serve you.

Stay Vigilant!

Jim Tekavec, President
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guest Pass Forms 

(Know Your guests and InForm  
them oF the rules!)

Jim Tekavec presenting 
Auditor Dave Yost and 
his wife, Darlene, with 
a copy of The First 75 
Years; History of The 
Ohio Gun Collectors As-
sociation at the Octo-
ber meeting held at the 
IX Center. 

They’re aT iT again………….

Due to publication 
deadlines, this newsletter will print 

prior to our November 15-16 
meeting and election of officers and 
directors.  Please see the enclosed 

November Applications List for late-
breaking news and information.
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January 3-4  Get out of the house and 
celebrate the New 
Year at our very early 
January meeting when 
Big Irons SASS will 
make their annual pil-

grimage and display.  (Chaps, spurs and 
boots encouraged!)

March 14-15 This is always the BIG-
GEST and BUSIEST meeting of the year. 
Also, look for updates to the OGCA Rule 
Book.  If all goes well, proposed chang-
es will be posted in the March newslet-
ter and the President will call for a vote 
of the membership at 10 am Saturday.  
March 14th.  The goals of this project 

is to make it more user-friendly, tighten 
and clarify safety issues and bring it into 
modern times.  Stay tuned.  In addition, 
we are looking for a volunteer to do a 
Featured Display.  Please contact us if 
you are interested! 

May 30-31, 2015 The Annual Display 
Show, led by Sherman Kirkland, III, will 
be limited to members only and will again 
be held in the lobby.  Space is limited 
and Sherm will have packets available 
beginning February 1st.  First come, first 
served. The Member Recognition Ban-
quet  will be held at the beautiful Hope 
Hotel at WPAFB in Dayton and yes, we 
will have busing!  

July 18-19, 2015  Announcing The Ru-
ger Owners and Collectors Society Dis-
play Show.  We anticipate 30 ROCS 
trade and display tables for this “show 
within a show”!

Sept. 19-20, 2015 For the 4th year in a 
row we are hosting the 
Winchester Arms Col-
lectors Association and 
this time we are bring-
ing them down south to 
The Roberts Centre.

Nov. 21-22, 2015  Director Elections - 
mark your calendar and plan to vote.  
We need a volunteer for a Featured Dis-
play!

2015 Promises To be busy year

ogca members on The nra baLLoT 

As announced over the last year, the fu-
ture is uncertain about having a meeting 
in Cleveland due to low table rental and 
anti-gun legislation actively working its way 
through Cleveland City Council.  There-
fore, until we know more about our ability 
to meet in Cleveland, we would like to bring 
YOU to Wilmington. 

We are now taking reservations for a char-
ter bus to leave Brookpark, OH, for the 
Roberts Centre on May 30th for the 2015 
Annual Display Show.  Round trip transpor-
tation for the one-day trip is just $20.00 per 
person.  However, the charter is contingent 
that we fill the 56 passenger bus.  

First come, first-served!  If interested mail 
a check payable to “OGCA” for the number 
of seats you wish to reserve.  The dead-
line is March 1st but please do not wait until 
then!  We will only cash your check when 
and if the charter is filled.  Mail to: P.O. Box 
670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067.  Write 
“Bus Trip” on the outside of your envelope 
and include your phone number and mem-
ber number on your check.

The bus will leave Brookpark at 6 am Satur-
day May 30th and will bring you back to the 
bus lot at approximately 8:30 pm Saturday 
eve.  Free parking is available at the Baron 
Motorcoach bus garage at 12800 Brook-
park Rd., Cleveland, OH.  

This is a great deal for a comfortable seat 
on a brand new bus equipped with free WI-
FI, power outlets, handicap accessibility, 
undercarriage storage, restroom, DVD and 
6” flat screen monitors.  Pack a lunch and 
you will have everything you need to ride 
quickly, comfortably and in good company 
with fellow collectors.

aTTenTion norThern members: Take a charTered day TriP To The annuaL disPLay show

Every year, the NRA holds elections for 
1/3 of the 76 seats on its Board of Direc-
tors.  So far three OGCA members have 
reported that they will be on the 2015 bal-
lot and would like your support: 1) Past 
President Robert (Bob) Wos, served 
as president of OGCA  2000-2001 and 
is currently Treasurer of the OGCA Po-
litical Action Committee.  He served in 
the Ohio Army National Guard and is a 
retired firefighter/EMT.  He is a member 
of the NRA Gun Collectors Committee 
and is an NRA Benefactor Member.  2) 
Col. Wayne Anthony Ross of Alaska 
is an NRA Director and Chairman of the 
NRA Gun Collectors Committee. He is 
an Honorary Life member of OGCA, and 
a member since 1980.  He is a Bene-

factor member and former NRA Vice 
President.  An attorney, Ross is a former 
Assistant Attorney General. 3) Joseph 
P. DeBergalis, Jr.,  Is a law enforce-
ment officer and Vice President of New 
York State Rifle and Pistol Assoc.  He is 
founder of AR15.com Pro-AM and advi-
sor for a wide range of groups from Ed-
die Eagle GunSafe to FoNRA, National 
School Shield Program.  He serves on 
several NRA Committees, is a Benefac-
tor member and a collector and shooter 
of a wide range of firearms. 

Through the “grapevine” we have also 
learned that four distinguished OGCA 
members are up for re-election.  Shoot-
ing champion Edie Fleeman (formerly 

Reynolds), was an Annual Display show 
judge in 2007.  Ron Schmeits, is an 
NRA Past President and OGCA’s 2008 
keynote banquet speaker. John Sigler, 
also an NRA Past President is a regular 
at our May meeting and is the current 
president of the Fifty Caliber Institute.   
David Coy, of Michigan is a member of 
OGCA since 2002 and was first elected 
to the NRA board of directors in 1998.  

The NRA mail-in ballot comes in your 
NRA magazine.  NRA Life+ members 
and those with 5+ years of consecutive 
membership may vote. Not a member 
of the NRA? Sign up in the lobby at the 
next OGCA meeting!
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Outspoken OGCA advocate and sup-
porter of gun collectors everywhere, 
Richard J. Nemec, passed away unex-
pectedly on September 27, 2014.  We 
want to thank his wife, children and 
grandchildren for sharing this excep-
tional person with us, his OGCA family.  
He was one of our most vocal cheer-
leaders and represented OGCA with 
distinction wherever he went.  We will 
miss his displays, his stories and zest 
for life.  

At age 8 or 9 when other kids were 
reading comic books, he was read-
ing gun books.  His first rifle was a 
Remington Model 12.  At age 12 he 
accompanied his father to 
his first OGCA meeting at 
Veterans Memorial Hall in 
Columbus.  

He loved to see guns, hold 
guns and go to gun shows 
to see his friends.  He rare-
ly missed an OGCA meet-
ing and throughout the 
decades he befriended per-
haps hundreds of members. 
Commenting on his experi-
ences with OGCA he said, “At 
the beginning it was all about 
guns, but as I reflect back in 
time, it’s really about people.”  

His wife of 42 years, Mary 
Ann, said that his number one 
past-time was reading gun 
books and researching guns. 
He talked to museum cura-

tors.  He talked to gun shop owners.  
They called him for advice.  Richard built 
a fantastic collection and, yet, this re-
tired Cleveland police officer was quite 
humble.  When he spoke of famous col-
lectors he would say he was not even 

worthy to carry their gun cases.  But, in 
fact, he had become one of the best col-
lectors over the years.  

In 1999, he won First Prize for the Peo-
ple’s Choice Award at the Annual Dis-

play Show in Brook Park for his collec-
tion “Modern Sporting Rifles”.  Besides 
the very beautiful rifles, the display in-
cluded a cheetah in a tree - - quite an 
undertaking! 

Richard loved collecting intriguing and 
rare pieces.  The more rare the piece 
the more passionate he became when 
he spoke.  

Richard said, “Thirty years 
ago, the $60.00 invest-
ment I made purchasing 
an OGCA Life Membership 
has repaid me in untold 
dividends.”  Richard also 
gave so much to OGCA. 
Besides numerous dis-
plays, Richard wrote sev-
eral educational articles for 

this newsletter and we can not 
thank him enough for his time 
spent providing advice to new 
collectors and encouragement 
to everyone.  

We will have a table of honor 
for him at the November 15-16, 
2014 meeting.    

Thank you, Richard, for 
being a part of OGCA!  

richard J. nemec, suPPorTer oF gun coLLecTors everywhere

Frank Becker presents a 75th  
Anniverary boxed knife set to 
James Seiling who was one of the 
lucky winners in the recent OGCA 
PAC raffle.

OCT. MEETING STATS
Guest passes 844

Tables 589 (Including 89  
Collector organization tables.)

Applicants 159

Left: OGCA’s 2014 NRA Display Chair-
man, Fred Kolb, presents the NRA Silver 
Certificate Award to Larry Wales for his 
Winchester Model 92 Carbine in Larry’s 
highly educational display “Winchester 
Repeating Arms - The Rough and Ready 
Short 44’s” at the NRA Meetings and 
Exhibits in Indianapolis this past April.  
Congrats, Larry!

Richard in 1999 with his 
First Place display “Mod-
ern Sporting Rifles”. 

Richard J. Nemec
“Winchester World Standard 

Rifles; 70s and 88s”

2013 
Mannlicher 
Schoenauer 
Carbine 
Display

 In 2008 with 
Pearl Harbor display 

in honor of Richard’s father

in The news
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LasT chance For Free shiPPing on hisTory book

In late October outgoing Attorney General 
lamented that his greatest personal failure 
as Attorney General was not getting more 
stringent gun control laws passed. As I 
shall show, it certainly was not for his lack 
of trying.

This is a very significant story but it’s not 
getting much attention, perhaps it’s be-
cause the media does not want us thinking 
about it too deeply. As Attorney General, 
Eric Holder could not pass laws - that is 
the job of Congress. So how would Eric 
Holder have gotten them to pass more gun 
control laws? Operation Fast and Furious 
is the answer, friends.

If you are not familiar with “Fast and Furi-
ous,” it was a Justice Department opera-
tion that started early in 2009 where guns 
were permitted to be sold to known gun 
traffickers, with BATFE telling gun deal-
ers to sell those guns to these miscreants, 
who then were permitted to “walk” those 
guns into the hands of criminals willing to 
pull the triggers and create mayhem. They 
literally armed criminals on purpose. They 
have given no coherent explanation or any 
reasonable logic for this other than they 
wanted to see where they would go. Well, 
we certainly learned the hard way. Hun-
dreds are dead on both sides of the border 
as a result of arming those thugs, includ-
ing US Border Patrol agent Brian Terry.  A 
documented “Fast and Furious” gun sold 
to the cartels was left at the scene of his 
murder.  

Gun ban extremists and their media sy-
cophants will suggest what I am saying is 
crazy conspiracy theory talk, but frankly 
they don’t want to look at this and have 
done everything they can to mock those 
looking into it and block access to records 
of what happened.  In reality, anyone wish-
ing to ignore this and blow it off should 
be ashamed of themselves. Hundreds of 
dead cry for justice, and sadly our Justice 
Department was run by the man respon-
sible for their deaths. 

 As I and many others have maintained for 
years, the point of “Fast and Furious” was 
to create carnage with firearms. Why else 
would the U.S. Government traffic firearms 
to known killers?   Eric Holder and the cur-
rent administration launched this cruel op-
eration in the opening months of Obama 
administration in hopes of creating death 
and mayhem so the media would drum up 
emotional hysteria for more anti-gun legis-
lation. It was working too. I well remember 
all of the higher ups in the administration, 
including Hillary Clinton, as well as Demo-
crats in Congress, passing on the lie that 
90% of crime guns in Mexico came from 
the U.S., and that we had to ban semiau-
tomatic firearms to stop it.  Thank God for 
what happened next. Fox News and a re-
porter named William La Jeunesse, who 
went to Mexico, investigated and then 
exposed what was really going on.  Fox 
News often gets grief from those who op-
pose freedom and this is why: they expose 
the truth and undermine the hideous things 

leftists will do to attack our Constitutional 
rights, including committing murder by 
arming people they knew would slaughter 
others without restraint.  Credit must also 
be given to BATFE employees who were 
disgusted by what was going on and who 
blew the whistle. Sadly, they have paid a 
heavy penalty for exposing this insidious 
operation.  
  
Those individuals responsible for this op-
eration should be prosecuted for the hun-
dreds of deaths that resulted from their 
sending guns to drug cartels and murder-
ous thugs.  Not to mention that it was an 
all out assault on our Constitutionally pro-
tected Second Amendment rights.

That, my friends, is what this story about 
Eric Holder’s lament is really about.  If this 
crime and the guilty go unpunished it will 
leave a stain on the honor of the U.S. Gov-
ernment that can’t be removed. Hopefully 
a future administration will fully investigate 
this fiasco and bring the guilty to justice for 
this hideous crime.

Tim Inwood is the current Legislative Li-
aison and Past President of the Clinton 
County Farmers and Sportsmen Associa-
tion, an Endowment Member of the NRA 
and Life Member of the OGCA, A member 
of the Board of Directors of the OGCA, 
Executive Chairman of the Clinton County 
Republican Central Committee, and a vol-
unteer for Buckeye Firearms Association.

FasT & Furious’ eric hoLder: ‘i Take PersonaLLy as a FaiLure’ 
The inabiLiTy To Pass gun conTroL

by Tim Inwood

Member #______________

Member Name   __________________________________________

Shipping Street Address  ___________________________________
            
City ____________________   State________  Zip Code__________

Phone # _______________Email _____________________________

Enclosed is my PAC donation of $35.00 X (qty of copies)  __________

(Make check payable to OGCA PAC)    Total Enclosed  $  ___________

Mail to:  OGCA PAC P O BOX 670406, Sagamore Hills, Ohio 44067-0406

&

Free shipping on the History book has 
been extended until  January 31st, 2015.  

Please return this form today!
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The following is adapted from the BATF 
“Gun Show Guidelines” which applies 
to activities permitted at bona fide gun 
shows, as defined in Title 27 of the Code 
of Federal Regulations, Section 478.100.  
Federal firearms licensees (“FFLs” or 
“Dealers”) may sell firearms at gun shows 
within the State in which their licensed 
premises is located.  

Non-Licensed Residents of This 
State

May acquire from or dispose of 
personal firearms to non-licensed 
residents of the State.  However, non-
licensed individuals may not be engaged 
in the business of dealing in firearms 
without a Federal firearms license. 

May acquire long guns or handguns from 
FFLs licensed in this State, provided all 
provisions of the Brady Law are met.

May dispose of personal firearms to any 
FFL.

Cannot acquire from or dispose of fire-
arms to non-licensed residents of any 
other State.

Cannot ship in interstate commerce, 
except to themselves or an FFL, a 
firearm that has otherwise been law-
fully acquired; must, when shipping to 
themselves, declare the firearm to the 

commercial or contract carrier.

Non-Licensed Residents from 
another State

May dispose of firearms to any FFL.

May acquire long guns only from FFLs 
licensed in the State, provided the laws 
of both States are complied with and all 
provisions of the Brady Law are met.

May order firearms from any FFL and 
have them shipped from the show to an 
FFL in their State of residence by a com-
mercial or contract carrier in accordance 
with State and Federal law.

Cannot acquire handguns.

Cannot acquire from or dispose of fire-
arms to non-licensed individuals.

Dealers Licensed in This State

Must display license.

Must comply with all record keeping 
requirements of ATF regulations con-
cerning acquisitions and dispositions of 
firearms, including the recording of the 
place of sale. 

May dispose of handguns to residents 
of the State only, provided that the pur-
chaser is at least 21 years if age and all 
provisions of the Brady law are met.

May dispose of long guns to residents of 
any State, provided that the purchaser is 
at least 18 years of age, the laws of both 

States are complied with, and all provi-
sions of the Brady Law are met.

May dispose of firearms to any FFL.

May acquire firearms from any FFL 
licensed in the State and from any non-
licensed individual.

May take orders of any firearm from 
any FFL licensed in the State and from 
any non-licensee and ship the same to 
a licensee in the purchaser’s State of 
residence from whom the purchaser can 
then take possession after the provisions 
of the Brady Law are met.

Dealers Not Licensed In This 
State

Must display license.

Must comply with all ATF record keeping 
requirements concerning the acquisition 
of firearms.

May acquire firearms from any FFL 
licensed in the State and from any non-
licensed individual. 

May make a sale and deliver curio or relic 
firearms to any other FFL licensed in any 
State as long as there is compliance with 
the laws of both States.

May ship curio or relic firearms from this 
show to any other FFL.

May display and take orders.
Copies of the BATF Guidelines are avail-
able in the lobby of the meeting hall. 

BATF 
Gun Show Guidelines____________________

much more Than a PLace To shooT - ashLand eagLes
The Ashland Eagles junior rifle team in Sa-
lem, Ohio is currently ranked in the top 5 
clubs in the nation.  They serve over 25 
kids involved at different levels, including 
12 in the competition team.  Needless to 
say, they are proud of their exceptional 
group of young people including OGCA 
member Chrissy Holden pictured at right.

Kids join ALGC simply looking for a place 
to shoot but like other great clubs, they find 
much more than that.   They find cama-
raderie of fellow juniors with similar high 
aspirations and great coaches like OGCA 
member Stanley Nelsen who was grateful 
to receive a donation at the October meet-
ing on behalf of the club.  

Chrissy Holden is a member of the NRA, 
ORPA, USA shooting, and the CMP and is 
the granddaughter of Past President Vir-
gil Holden.  She competes in Precision 3 

Position Air Rifle and Small bore, and In-
ternational Air.

In March of 2013 she placed 2nd at the 
USA Ohio 3 position Air Rifle Qualifier at 
Camp Perry and placed 2nd at the NRA 
Ohio 3 Position Air Rifle Sectional.  The 
team qualified them to compete in the 
combined NRA, USA Shooting, CMP Na-
tional Championships at Camp Perry, OH 
in July.  In December of 2013 she won the 
USA Ohio Women Air Rifle Champion-
ships and qualified for the USA Olympics 
at the Olympic Training Center In Colorado 
Springs, Colorado In April.  

OGCA is proud to support Chrissy and the 
Ashland Eagles Junior Rifle team.   

Stanely Nelsen and Chrissy Holden accept a 
donation for the Ashland Eagles junior small 

bore program.
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             THE 
W I N C H E s t e r  s t o r e
Introduction to 

Just imagine…it’s 
1919.  The dawn of a 
new decade that will 
bring progress and 
prosperity to all is 
just around the cor-
ner. World War I has 
been over for sev-
eral years and Win-

chester is left with manufacturing and 
warehouse space not normally needed 
for peacetime production.
What to do?  Winchester’s great team of 
marketers went to work and “The Win-
chester Store” was born!  To whose spe-
cific credit this belongs, we may never 
know but collecting history was about to 
be influenced forever. 

Winchester’s 1919 marketing decision 
created many different areas for collect-
ing Winchester memorabilia.  With the 
Winchester Stores, Winchester began 
to produce not only the finest firearms 
and ammunition manufactured in Amer-
ica, but the finest of virtually every con-
sumer need. In their 1920 “PROGRESS 
MAGAZINE”, JE Otterson, President of 
Winchester Repeating Arms discussed 
the importance of producing and selling 
only the highest quality in order to up-
hold the reputation of Winchester.

The variety of items would fill a cata-
log…and that they did! They added 
other sporting items, such as fishing 
tackle, football, baseball and basket-
ball gear. They produced ice skates and 
roller skates with which most of us are 
familiar.  They also had items for boxing, 
hockey and soccer! Sample Store Front: Used by Winchester in “The Herald Magazine” to illustrate 

how to design a store window “to attract customers”.

by Jennifer & Gary Gole
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However, they didn’t just stop there,  they 
went on to add household items such as 
cutlery and pocket knives. They even 
had shaving products including anything 
from straight razors and razor strops to 
safety razors and blades. They even in-
cluded the latest convenience products 
for the home such as electric toasters, 
waffle makers and irons. They had ice 
cream makers, washing machines, gas 
stoves and ice boxes.  Other than roller 
skates, probably the most commonly 
seen memorabilia items are flashlights 
and tools.  They made wrenches, screw-
drivers, planes, hatchets, axes and saws 
of every kind.  The list goes on…at their 
pinnacle, the Winchester Stores offered 
over 7,500 non-gun items.

By 1924, there were an estimated 6,600 
stores in the Winchester distribution line. 
They had warehouses in major cities 
across the country to supply all of their 
dealers. In addition to all of the products 
supplied to the dealers through the Win-
chester distribution centers, Winchester 
also provided the stores with a variety 
of display and advertising pieces to fa-
cilitate the sales of their massive product 
line. They even created “The Winchester 
Herald” magazine for the store own-
ers and managers.  This was not only a 
“How To…” book of merchandizing tips 
from the Winchester Sales Department, 
but it also touted all of the great displays, 

Winchester Progress Magazine only used once in 1920 to promote the  
introduction of the NEW Winchester Store concept and marketing ideas.

Original Winchester Store Point of Purchase 
(POP) Cardboard Die Cut issued in 1920 to 

promote the new Winchester Product Lines.

Left: Original Winchester  
store Counter Top Flashlight 
Display Stand with 4 Win-
chester Flashlights

Right: Winchester Extremely Rare 
Original Winchester Store Wooden 
Wagon offered by the Winchester 
Stores in the 1920.  
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marketing ideas and parade floats cre-
ated by the Winchester Store owners 
and their workers around the country. 
Not only do these publications give us 
an insight into the Winchester sales and 
marketing techniques, but they give us 
a virtual storehouse of knowledge with 

Original Winchester Store Gun Display 
Rack made of quarter sawn oak - it 

has a Red & Gold Winchester Decal on 
the main support. 

A great view of the Winchester hardware display from  
the interior of an actual WInchester Store, circa 1920. 

Original Winchester Store Counter Top Brochure Display Rack - This rack is 
painted metal and has orgriginal Winchester Firearms related brochures. 

Original Winchester Lawn Mower 
- still has original stencil on the 
handle and original paint on the 

wheels.  

Original Winchester Herald Magazines 
from the 1920’s, used by Winchester to 
suggest and promote marketing ideas 

to the Winchester Store Dealers. 
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annuaL dues reminder
Your annual dues statement was en-
closed in the last (November) mailing.  
You may pay online at www.ogca.com; 
and via check. You do not need your 
dues statement in order to mail your 
dues, but please include your member 
number on the memo of your check.   
Please pay by December 31, 2014. 

Anticipate at least 4-6 weeks for process-
ing and note that your 2014 badge can be 

used for admission into the January 3-4, 
2015 meeting. 
 

1-year dues:          $40
1-year Active Duty Military: Free  
(Enclose rank, branch, duty station)
3-year dues:         $95 
5-year dues:         $150 
Life Membership:     $600
Sr. Life (65 yrs.+):   $300 

Mail to: OGCA, P.O. Box 670406, Sag-

amore Hills, OH 44067.

After January 15th, newsletters and 
other mailings will not be mailed until 
dues are current.  If payment is not re-
ceived by March 31, 2015, the name of 
the non-paying member will be purged 
from our files and can be reinstated only 
by paying a minimum of 3 years dues by 
December 31, 2015.  We need and ap-
preciate your support.  Thank you!

regard to all things Winchester. They 
serve as a guide in many cases to an-
swer the question…”Did Winchester ac-
tually make that?” 

All of these items mentioned previous-
ly, including “The Winchester Herald” 
are very collectible!  As you see from 
the pictures, there are a wide variety of 
items that you can collect. In my opinion, 
the history behind Winchester as a com-
pany and the variety of items they sold 
makes collecting Winchester Memora-
bilia an exciting enterprise!!

Gary and Jennifer Gole have been members 
of OGCA for almost 40 years. They have 
built award-winning exhibits for our Annual 
Display Show and are known for their eye-
catching trade tables including most recently 
at the October meeting when they set up in 
the WACA section (photo right and featured 
on front cover).  We hope to see the Goles 
at the Display Show and in September when 
we will host The Winchester Arms Collectors 
Association. The above article was originally 
featured in the Winter 2014 Winchester Col-
lector Magazine and is reprinted with permis-
son.  

Jennifer Gole is a Patron member of the 
NRA, Past Director WACA, and Past Sec-
retary WCA.  Gary is also a Benefactor life 
member of the NRA, life member of the 
OGCA and Ohio Rifle and Pistol Association, 

member of MAACA, Tulsa Arms Collector’s 
Asso. & WACA.  He is also a volunteer for 
the Boy Scouts with the posi-
tion of Area 4,  VP of Outdoor 
Adventure for Ohio & WV.

Set of 3 Original Fishing-related Win-
chester Show Cards, the original small 
oak stands along with a Winchester Fly 

Rod and canvas case. 

Winchester Gun Grease in the original 
box with Card Board Display attached 

and an original Brochure.  

Right: Baseball 
Display Photo: Used by 

Winchester in “The Herald 
Magazine” to promote 
baseball items to the 

Winchster Store Dealers. 

Original Winchester Store Counter Top 
or Window Tennis Racquet Display 

Stand with various Racquets offered  by 
Winchester during the 1920’s.

Gary Gole in the Winchester  
Section October, 2014
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direcTions 
The roberTs cenTre 

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, 
OH 45177 (800) 654-7038.  Roberts Cen-
tre is located at I-71, Exit 50 (U.S. Route 68) 
and is north of and visible from the interstate.   
From Cleveland or Columbus take I-71 South.  
Take the US 68 exit, exit 50.  Turn right onto US 
68 and right onto Gano Road.  Hall is on the left.   
From Cincinnati take I-71 North.  Take the US 
68 exit, exit 50.  Turn left onto US 68.  Turn right 
onto Gano Road.  Roberts Centre is on the left.   
From Toledo take I-75 South. Take the US-35 exit 
number 52B.  Merge onto US 35 East.  Take the US 
68/Home Ave. exit towards Wilmington.  Turn right onto 
US 68.  Turn left onto Gano Road.  Roberts Centre is 
on the left. From Dayton take US 35 East, take US 
Route 68 S (Home Ave.) toward Wilmington, turn right 

onto US 68,  turn left onto Gano Road, 
Roberts Centre is on the left.

meeTing 
hours

Saturday 8 am - 5-pm
 Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

hoTeLs The roberTs cenTre

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at Roberts 
Centre  123 Gano Road., Wilmington, OH 45177 
(937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $96 + tax. Check 
in 3 PM. SOLD OUT  24-hour cancellation. Two-night 
minimum.
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St., 
Wilmington, OH. $95 + tax but present OGCA badge 
for $20 discount. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141. 
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr., 
Wilmington.  (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) $99 + tax.  
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr., Wilmington 
(937) 382-5858 (7 mi)  $94 + tax.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, OH 
(937) 382-6000 (12 mi.) $60 + tax, good thru 2014
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW, 
Jeffersonville. (740) 948-9499 (15  mi.) 1-71 at Exit 
65. South outlet mall.  $85 + tax. 
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128  (740) 948-2104 (15 mi).   
I-71 Exit 65.  Outlet mall. $69 + tax.
8) NEW!! Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen 
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. 
(740) 948-9305. Mention OGCA for great rate $85.00 
plus tax.
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, Jeffersonville, 
OH 43128. (740) 426-6400  (19 mi.)  North outlet mall. 
1-71 Exit  69. 
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101 
Courthouse Parkway, Washington Court House, OH 
43160.  (740) 335-9310.  Approximately 11 miles from 
I-71 at exit 65 (US 35) (26 miles from hall.) 

Remember to follow all 
OGCA Rules 

for your safety 
and others.

Passages 
We are sad to learn that Ray Brazille passed 
away in the Spring.  This longtime Life mem-
ber was a collector and dealer of antique fire-
arms and western memorabilia including Smith 
& Wesson, Colt, and Winchester Firearms. He 
worked many years for Triumph Motorcycles in 
his home state of Oklahoma. 

Forty-five year Life member, Robert Skabla, 85, 
of Springfield, OH, liked to tell fellow members 
how lucky he was in his collecting interests.  In 
fact, he did a Featured Display and Annual Dis-
play Show exhibit at the Roberts Centre entitled 
“Bob Skabla and the Lucky Shot”. Members en-
joyed hearing how he tracked down the prov-
enance of the .38 Cal Smith & Wesson from a 
1937 shoot-out in Springfield, OH. (Story can 
be found at www.ogca.com/collectors_corner.) 
Bob was retired as an experimental molder with 
Vernay Laboratories. He was also a life mem-
ber of the National Rifle Association and a U.S. 
Army Korean War Veteran. 

Ron Matheny was one of our longest serving 
members at the time of his passing in July, 2014 
at the age of 90. When the OGCA business of-
fice moved to his former home town of Saga-
more Hills he would stop by and tell stories of 
the early days including OGCA meetings at the 
old Sports Arena skating rink in Toledo where 
meetings were held once a year from 1963 till 
1969.  Ron was a veteran of WWII serving re-
connaissance missions with the 107th Calvary 
Division. He worked as a Valley View, Ohio, po-
lice officer and was retired from Republic Steel.  

His daughter, Patricia, said he loved the detec-
tive work involved in collecting guns and one 
of his specialties was tracking down matched 
pairs of Jesse and Frank James’ guns. He 
was a member of several gun clubs and a 
range officer of Zeppelin Gun Club in Akron.  
He proudly taught many people gun safety and 
how to shoot.

CDR Kent R. Clark, 
USN (Ret.) died Sep-
tember 11, 2014 after a 
hard fought battle with 
esophageal cancer.  He 
was born in 1937 in Bar-
bourville, KY.  He gradu-
ated from the US Na-
val Academy in 1959.  
Flight training was fol-
lowed by sea duty as-
signments… flying off 
aircraft carriers usually 

in the Pacific.  His first assignment was to an 
Electronic Counter Measures Squadron flying 
an A-1 Skyraider and included his first trip to 
Vietnam.  There was a break for the US Na-
val Post Graduate School in Monterey, CA and 
couple of years teaching advanced jet training 
in Texas.  His next sea duty assignment was to 
an Attack Squadron flying an A-4 Skyhawk and 
included his final trip to Vietnam (8 Air Medals, 
Navy Commendation w/Combat “V”, Meritorious 
Unit Commendation, National Defense Service 
Medal, 4 Vietnam Service Medals, and Repub-
lic of Vietnam Campaign Medal w/Device).  The 
rest of his Navy career was spent as an Aero-
nautical Duty Officer with a couple of tours in 
the Washington, DC area and several years at 
the NAVPRO facility, Columbus, OH as Execu-
tive Officer and Commanding Officer.  After re-
tiring from the Navy in 1981, he worked for the 
General Electric Aircraft Division in Cincinnati.  
He retired from GEAE in 1998 enabling him to 
spend more time managing the family farm in 
KY.  Kent is survived by his wife of almost 50 
years, two daughters and four grandchildren. 
His interment at Arlington National Cemetery is 
scheduled for January 27, 2015.

October 2014: Ohio Supreme Court Jus-
tice Sharon Kennedy with gavel compli-
ments of Myrtle and Cecil Parker which 
was inscribed with the Second Amend-

ment by Cy Byrd.

Crooked Creek Conservation Club of north-
east, Ohio, received a donation at the Octo-

ber meeting in support of their  
Annual Youth Weekend. 

Reminder fro
m

Holiday Inn  

HQ Hotel

3:00 PM 

Is CHECK-IN 

The late Robert Skabla with his education-
al display at the Roberts Centre.

Kent R. Clark

Insert photo
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2015
January 3-4, 2015
March 14-15, 2015
May 30-31, 2015 

Annual Display Show and Member Recognition Banquet

July 18-19, 2015
Sept. 19-20, 2015
Nov. 21-22, 2015

2016
January 9-10, 2016
March 12-13, 2016

May 7-8, 2016
Annual Display Show and Member Recognition Banquet

July 16-17, 2016
Sept. 10-11, 2016
Nov. 19-20, 2016

2017
Jan 7-8, 2017

 Mar 11-12, 2017
 May 20-21, 2017

Annual Display Show and Member Recognition Banquet

 Meeting location; Roberts Centre 
123 Gano Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177

Display Show and Banquet held in May.  
Director Election/Annual Meeting Held in 

November

Reflections Reflections

Marlin Albert, member of Marlin Firearms 
Collectors Association

Frank Finch and Larry
Moore of the 
L.C. Smith 
Collectors 
Assoc. 

Winchester Arms Collectors Association display by 
Robert Ray Preston

Daniel Pozarek member of the Remington Society of America

MFCA display by James C. Miller

Harvey M. Frakes 
MFCA display

Colt Collectors Association display 
by Joe Pittenger 

ATA display of 
Thompsons

Engraved L.C. Smith

The ColleCTors InvITaTIonal 
show, IX CenTer, Cleveland

A huge THANK YOU To all the Collec-
tor Associations that attended!  We had 
over 80 fine displays and trade tables 
gathered between WACA, MFCA, CCA, 
RSA, HSCA and ATA members. 

American Thompson Association members from the left: Thomas Hill, Frank Smith, Roger 
Herbst, Tino Morales, Lana Morales and Tracie Hill. 

High-Standard Collectors Assoc.  
display by Jon Miller 


